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Librarian Syd Murphy flees the carnage of
a failed marriage by accepting an 18-month
position in Jericho - a small town in the
Appalachian Mountains of Virginia. Her
plans to hide out and heal her wounds fall
by the wayside as she gets drawn into the
daily lives of the quirky locals. She
becomes fast friends with Maddie
Stevenson, the enigmatic physician who
has returned to the backcountry community
to take over her late fathers medical
practice. Together they learn that life and
love can have as many twists and turns as a
country road.

Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
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we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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Jericho (comics) - Wikipedia Jericho - Jewish Virtual Library Jericho is a city in the Palestinian Territories and is
located near the Jordan River in the West Bank. It is the administrative seat of the Jericho Governorate, and is Jericho,
Vermont Jericho. About Jericho. Jake returns to his Kansas town to collect an inheritance, but a nuclear blast cuts off
the outside world and makes him a reluctant leader Jericho, Oxford - Wikipedia Action A small town in Kansas is
literally left in the dark after seeing a mushroom cloud over near-by Denver, Colorado. The townspeople struggle to find
Jericho, Joshua, Battle - Crystalinks Feb 15, 2017 Jericho, Arabic Ari?a, town located in the West Bank. Jericho is
one of the earliest continuous settlements in the world, dating perhaps from none After a nuclear disaster caused by
several terrorist attacks that destroyed 23 American cites, residents of a small Kansas town must come to terms with a
new Jericho (article) Neolithic art Khan Academy Jericho is an historic suburb of the English city of Oxford. It
consists of the streets bounded by the Oxford Canal, Worcester College, Walton Street and Walton Chris Jericho
(@IAmJericho) Twitter Christopher Keith Irvine (born November 9, 1970), better known by the ring name Chris
Jericho, is a Canadian American professional wrestler, musician, media iijeriichoii - YouTube Read and learn for free
about the following article: Jericho. Jerichopedia Fandom powered by Wikia Jericho is a city, populated since
ancient times, in the West Bank, Palestine. Jericho may also refer to: Contents. [hide]. 1 Places. 1.1 Australia 1.2 Canada
1.3 Jericho, New York - Wikipedia Jericho is a character and possible companion living in Megaton in 2277. Jericho
was born in Jericho (article) Khan Academy Jericho (TV Series 2016 ) - IMDb Welcome to Jerichopedia The wiki
dedicated to Jericho that anyone can edit. Characters of Battle of Jericho - Wikipedia Read and learn for free about the
following article: Jericho. Jericho (disambiguation) - Wikipedia Jake returns to his Kansas town to collect an
inheritance, but a nuclear blast cuts off the outside world and makes him a reluctant leader amid chaos. Watch Jericho
Netflix Watch full episodes of Jericho. View 10 episodes online for free and an additional 30 episodes of Jericho with
CBS All Access subscription. Try one week free! : Jericho - The Complete Series: Skeet Ulrich, Lennie James, Gerald
McRaney, Ashley Scott, Kenneth Mitchell, Brad Beyer, April Parker-Jones, Jericho (character) Fallout Wiki
Fandom powered by Wikia The Jericho Public Schools are committed to nurturing the individual capabilities and
unique talents of all members of the educational community and preparing Jericho (2006 TV series) - Wikipedia
Pictures and text illuminating the biblical site of Jericho. Jericho - Show News, Reviews, Recaps and Photos - The
city of Jericho was called Wadi As-Saisaban, Valley of Sesban. It was given this name because of the abundance of a
certain plant that grows there. : Jericho - The Complete Series: Skeet Ulrich, Lennie Drama In the Yorkshire Dales
in the 1870s, the shantytown of Jericho is the home of a community that will live, thrive and die in the shadow of the
viaduct theyve Jericho - Wikipedia Jericho is a fictional character who appears in American comic books published by
DC Comics. The character was originally a superhero and member of the Acorn TV Jericho The worlds oldest
continually-inhabited city, according to our sources, archaeologists have unearthed the remains of 20 successive
settlements in Jericho, Jericho - MERCH: http:///shop/Jericho/ My Keyboard/Mouse/Headset: http://bit.ly/RZRStore.
Subscribe: http://youtube.co 12:41. Play next Images for Jericho Jericho is an American post-apocalyptic action-drama
television series, which centers on the residents of the fictional city of Jericho, Kansas, in the aftermath of a Jericho ()
Chris Jericho - Wikipedia Jericho is believed to be one of, if not the oldest cities in the world. It was also the first city
captured by the Israelites upon entering the land of Canaan following
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